
Product introduction 

 

This product is dedicated to automotive Bluetooth car MP3 player, the use 

of High-performance Professional-grade Bluetooth module, MP3 decoder 

chip, high-fidelity, low back-noise transmitter chip, can play SD card 

and USB inside music files. Wireless launch to the car stereo, if the 

user's mobile phone with Bluetooth function can use the Bluetooth function 

to automatically switch the machine to hands-free call status, the call 

after the end and automatically cut back to the music playback state, you 

can also send the MP3 music in your mobile phone to your car stereo, do 

not need to modify your car can easily make your driving on the way both 

to enjoy music and can be used by hands-free mobile phone calls, 

entertainment security two not mistaken. 

Product Features: 

1: Bluetooth Hands-free call 

3: Echo Cancellation and noise processing (when the car speeds up to 100 

yards, the use of Bluetooth call without any echo) 

4: Stereo bluetooth and FM Transmitter technology 

5: Support USB/SD Card 

6: Support MP3 format music 

7: Automatic power off memory function 

8: Direct car point smoke generator 

9:20 Key Remote Control operation 

 

Three > operation instructions 

 

4.1: Play Music 

 

4.1.1 Insert the product into the car cigarette seat, with the MP3 or WMA 

music file in the SD card or U disk inserted into the appropriate socket, 

the player detected inside the music file will automatically enter the 

playback state, the key switch play/pause. 

 

4.1.2 Turn on the car stereo in FM radio state, adjust the transmitting 

frequency of the car stereo and the receiver frequency of the car radio, 

the car stereo can play the music of the machine 

 

4.1.4 Adjust the transmitting frequency: 

 

Press the "-" key and the "+" key to adjust the frequency of FM transmission 

between $number. 5~108mhz, and to adjust quickly 

 

4.1.4 short key or key, play the previous or next song, Long Press volume 

decrease and volume increase 



 

4.2 Using Bluetooth Hands-free 

 

4.2.1 The first time to use the hands-free function requires a pair of 

yards. The method of the code is: to turn on the phone's Bluetooth function 

and search, when the mobile phone search to the Bluetooth machine will 

be bundled phone, the first bundle needs to enter the initial password 

0000. After the connection is complete, you will be able to pick up and 

dial the phone by hand. 

 

4.2.2 If the handset and the hands-free player is already over the code, 

the handset setting allows the Bluetooth to connect automatically, the 

hands-free player will connect with the handset automatically when the 

power is on. (If the phone settings are not allowed to automatically 

connect Bluetooth, hand opportunity prompts whether to connect, different 

types of mobile phones will be slightly different) 

 

4.2.3 When your Bluetooth MP3 play music when the phone calls, the player 

will automatically switch to the mobile phone hands-free status, click 

on the Bluetooth button can realize hands-free call function, after the 

call and automatically switch back to music playback status, can also 

directly press the Bluetooth answer to hang up the end of the call 

 

4.2.4 Description: 

 

1, $literal function. With $literal function of the mobile phone (that 

is, with stereo Bluetooth), through the AV connection function (some 

mobile phones called music to expand the play, etc., the same way the 

connection. Can play the music on the phone in the car stereo. 

 

2, different mobile phone Bluetooth services can be connected at the same 

time, but the same service can only be connected to a mobile phone. such 

as a cell phone connected to the phone function, B cell phone to connect 

the call function must be a phone disconnect, but B mobile phone if there 

is $literal function (a mobile phone does not connect the $literal 

function), b mobile phone can also be single connection $literal function. 

That is, a mobile phone can be hands-free phone, B Mobile can also play 

music through the Bluetooth player. At this point, if you call or call, 

the automatic telephone priority. The $literal playback function will be 

automatically transferred after the phone is finished. 

 

3, Priority: Different functions are used in the case, the priority is 

the following 

 



Mobile phone >A2DP play, U disk music playback, SD card music playback 

 

In this order of precedence, any high-priority function is activated, the 

low-priority will be paused, and the lower priority will be restored after 

the high priority function is over 

 

Five > Remote control instructions 

 

1:20 Key Remote Control 

 

Six > technical parameters 

 

Rated operating voltage 12V 

Limit working voltage 9~26v 

Consumption rate 1W 

Working Temperature 0~50 度 

Support playback format MP3 WMA (option) 

Signal-to-noise ratio >60db 

The distortion is p. 1% 

Frequency Response 20hz-15khz 

Left and right channel separation degree 〉60db 

Bluetooth version 2.0 

Bluetooth Voice processing band $literal (advance audiodistribution 

profile) 

Bluetooth Transmission distance 5M 

FM Transmitter frequency 87. 5~108mhz 

 


